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S.L 1 of 1979

THE CONSTITUTION OF THE FEDERAL

REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA, 1979

Fundamental Rights (Enforcement Procedure) Rules, 1979

Date of Commencement : 1st January, 1980.

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 42 subsection (3) of the Constitution of

the Federal Republic of Nigeria, the Chief Justice of Nigeria hereby makes the following

es:—

Orver 1

1.—(1) These Rules maybe cited as the Fundamental Rights (Enforcement Procedure)

Rules, 1979.

(2) In these Rules—

“application” includes an application forthe leave of the court.

“Constitution” means the Constitution of the Federal Republic of Nigeria, 1979.

“Fundamental Right” means any of the Fundamental Rights provided for in Chapter

_ IV ofthe Constitution.

“Court” means the Federal High Court or the High Court ofa State.

‘udge” means the judge of the Court.

“legal representative” means a person admitted to practice in the Supreme Court of

Nigeria who has been retainedby or assigned‘to a party to represent him in the proceedings

before the court. "

“originating summons” means every summons other than 4 summons in a pending

cause or matter. .

“Prison Superintendent” means the person in charge of the prison or any other place in

which the complainantis restrained or confined.

“registrar” means the registrar of the Court hearing theapplication or of any Court to

which an orderis directed. oS ,

Rules” means these Rules or any amendmentthereto and includes the Forms appended

to these Rules. :

“State” means one of. the component parts of the Federal Republic of Nigeria.

Applicationfor leave

2.—(1) Any person whoalleges that any of the Fundamental Rights ‘provided for in the

Constitution and to which heis entitled, has been, is being,oris likelyto be infringed may

apply to the Court in the Statewhere the infringement occurs oris likely to occur, for redress.:

(2) No application for an order enforcing or securing the enforcement within that

State of any,such Rights shall. be made unless leave therefor has been granted in accordance

with this rule. c

(3) An application for such leave must be made ex parte to the appropriate Court and

must be supported by a statementsetting out the nameand description of the applicant, the

relief sought, and the grounds on which it is sought, and by an affidavit verifying the facts

relied on. "
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(4) The applicant mustfile, in the appropriate Court, ‘the application for leave not

later than the day preceding the date of hearing and mustat the same time lodge in the said

Court enough copies of the statement and affidavit for service on any other party or parties

as the Court may order. oo

. (5) The Court or judge may, in granting leave, impose such terms as to giving security
for costs as it or he thinks fit.

(6) Thegranting of leave underthis rule, if the Court or judge’so directs, shall operate

as a stay of all actions or matters relating to, or connected with, the complaint until the

determination of the application or until the Court orjudge otherwise orders.

Timefor applying for leave

3.—(1) Leave shall not be granted to apply for an order under these Rules unless the

application is made within twelve months from the date of the happening of the event,
matter, or act complainedof, or such other period as may be prescribed by any enactmentor,
except where a period is so prescribed, the delay is accounted for to the satisfaction of the

- Court or judgeto whom theapplication for leave is made.

(2) Where the event, matter, or act complained of arose out of a proceeding which is -

subject to appeal and timeis limited by law for the bringing of the appeal, the Court or
| judge may adjourn the application for leave until the appeal is determinedor thetime for

' . appealing has expired. ‘ . . cs

ORDER2

1.—(1) When leave has been granted to apply for theorder being asked for, the appli-
~ cation for such order must be madeby notice of motion or by originating summonsto the

appropriate Court, and unless the Court or judge granting leavehas otherwise directed,
there must beat least eight clear days between theservice of the motion or.summons and
the day named therein for the hearing. Form No. 1 or 2in the Appendix may be used as
appropriate. ; oe re Lo

(2) The motion or summons mustbe entered for hearingwithinfourteen days after‘
such leave has been granted. sO

(3) The motion or summons must be served on all persons directly affected, and where
it relates to proceedings in or before a court, and the object is either to compel thecourt or
an officer thereof to do any act in relation to the proceedings orto quash them or any order
made therein, the motion or summons must be served on the registrar of the court, the. .
otherparties to the proceedings and, where any objection to the conductofthejudge is made,

_ on the judge. I

(4) An affidavit giving the names and addresses of, and the place and dateofservice on,
all persons who have been served with the motion or summons mustbe filed before the —
motion or summons is listed for hearing, and, if any person who ought to have been served
under paragraph (3) has not been served, the affidavit must state the fact and the reason
whyservice has not been effected, and thesaid affidavit shall be before the Court or judge

_ on the hearing of the motion or summons. _ OO .

(5) If on the hearing of the motion or summons the Court or judge is of the opinion
that any person who ought to havebeen served with the motion or summons has not been
served, whether or not he is a person who ought to have been served under paragraph(3),
‘the Court or judge may adjourn the hearing on such terms,if any, as it or he may direct
in order that the motion or summons may be served on that person.
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Statements and affidavits .

2,—(1) Copies of the statement in support of the applicationfor leave under Order 1
rule 2 (3) must be served with thenotice ofmotion or summonsunderrule 1 (3) of Order 2.
and, subject to paragraph (2) ofthis rule, no groundsshall be relied upon or any relief sought
at the hearing of the motion or summonsexcept the groundsandrelief set out in the said
statement.

(2) The Court or judge may, on, the hearing of the motion or summonsallow the said
statement to be amended, and mayallow further affidavits to be used if they deal with new
matter arising out of any: affidavit of any other party to the application, and where the -
applicant intends to. ask to be allowed to amend his statement or use further affidavits, he
must give notice of his intentionand of anyproposed amendmentofhis statement to every
other party, and must«supply to every such other party, copies of such further affidavits.

. (3) Everyparty to the application mustsupply to any other party copies of the affi-
davit which he proposes to use at the hearing. — oo. . .

Several applications relating to the same infringement

3, Where several applications relating to the infringementof a particular Fundamental
Right are:pending against several persons-in respect of the same matter, and on the same
grounds, the applications may be consolidated by order of the Court orjudge hearing the
applications. . , . _ . a

Orpen3

’ "Application to quash any. proceedings a .

1—(1).In the case of anapplication for an order to remove any proceedings for the
purpose oftheir being quashed, the applicant may not question the validity of any order,
warrant, commitment, conviction, inquisition’ or record unless before the hearing of the
motion or summons hehas served.a certified copy thereof together with a copy. of the
application on the Attorney-General of the Federationor of the State inwhich theapplication

_ is being heard as thecase may be, or accounts forhis failure to do so to the satisfaction of
' the Court or judgehearing the motion or summons.

. (2) ‘Where an order to remove any proceedings for the purpose of their being quashed
is made, in any such case, the ordershall direct that the proceedings shall be quashed forth-
with on their removal into the court which heard the application. - sO

_ . Onper 4 , oo

Applicationfor production andJorrelease ofperson restrained -

1.—(1) In an application where the applicant complainsofwrongful or unlawful
detention, the Court or judge to whom the application is made expartemay make an order
forthwith for his. release from such ‘detention, or may—

(a) direct that an originating summons as in the Form2 in the Appendix be issued or
that an applicationtherefor be made bynotice of motion, as in the Form 3 or

(6) adjourn theex parteapplication so that notice thereof may begiven to the person
against whom the order for the release of the applicant is sought.

(2) The summonsor notice ofmotion must be served on the person against whom the
order for the releaseof the applicant is sought and on such other persons as the Court or
judge may direct, and, unless the Court or judge otherwise directs, there must be at least
five clear days between the service of the summons or motion and the date named therein
for the hearingof the application. -
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(3) Every party to an applicationunder rule 1 must supply to every other party copies
of the affidavits which he proposes to use at the hearing of the application. SS

2. Without prejudice to rule 1 (1), the Court or judge hearing an application where the
applicant complains of wrongful or unlawful detention may,in its or his discretion, order

_ that the person restrained be producedin court, and such ordershall be a sufficient warrant
to any Superintendentof a Prison, Police Officer in charge ofa police station, police Officer
or Constable in charge of the complainant, or any other person responsiblefor his detention,
for the production in court of the person under restraint..

3, Where an orderis made for the production of'a person restrained, the Court orjudge —
‘by whom theorder is made shall give directions as to the Court or judge before whom, and
the date on which, the order is returnable. me, ——

. 4,1) ‘Subject to paragraphs (2) and (3), an orderforthe production ‘of ‘the person

_ restrained must be served personally on the person to whom it is directed. .

(2) Ifit is not possible to serve such an order personally, or if it is directed to a.

Police Officer, or a prison Superintendent or other public Official, it must be served by

leaving it with any other person or officialworking in the office of the policeOfficer, or the:
prison oroffice of the Superintendentor the office of the public official to whomthe orderis
directed.

oe mo

(3) If the order is made against more than one person, the ordermust be served in

" mannerprovidedbytherule on the person first namedinthe order and copies must be served
on each of the other persons in the same manner. CoS

(4) There must be served with the order (in the Form 4 in the Appendix) for the

production of the personrestraineda notice (in the Form 5 in the Appendix)stating the Court
orjudge before whom, and the date on which the personrestrainedis to be brought.

‘Return to the Order for release .

db) Thereturn to an orderfor the release of a person restrained must be endorsed

on or annexed to the order and muststateall the causes orjustifications of the detainer ofthe
‘person. restrained.’ a - OO

“(2) The return may be amended, or another return substituted therefor, by leave of ©

the Courtor judge before whom the order is returnable. to

Proceedings at hearing of motion or summons after order has been returned —

6. When a return to the order has been made,the returnshall first be read inopencourts

‘and an oral application then made for dischargingor remanding the person restrained or

amendingor quashingthe return, and, where that personisbrought up in court in accordance ~
with the order, his legal representative shall be heard first, then the legal representative
for the State or for any otherofficial or person restraining him. Thelegal representative for

the person restrained will then be heard in reply... oS

7. An order for the release of a person restrained. shall bemade in clear and simple

terms having regard to all the circumstances. - oF

Orver 5

co. Right of any other person or body to be heard

Any person or body whodesires to be heard in respect of any application, motion, or’
summons, under these Rules, and-appears to the Court or judge to be a proper person or

body to be heard,shall be heard notwithstanding that heorit has not been servedwith th
copy of the application, motion, or summons,
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‘ORDER 6 — St

Orders which the court canmake, and effectof disobedience _

1.—(1) At the hearing of any’ application, motion, or summons under these Rules,

the Courtor judge concerned may make such orders,issue. such writs, and give such -

directions: as it or he may consider just or appropriate for the purpose of enforcing or

securing the enforcement of any ofthe Fundamental Rights provided for in the Constitu-

_tion to which the complainant may be entitled. Se,

(2) In default of obedienceof any order made by the Court orjudge under these Rules, |

proceedings for the committal of the party disobeying such an order will be taken, Order

of Committal is inthe Form 6 of the Appendix. re .

mo APPENDIX

an FORMNo.1

" Notice or Morton FORAN ORDER ENFORCINGA
-FunpaMEntaLRicut [Orper'2Rute1 (1) ]

 

 

 

Tn the Federal High Court/High CourtOf nunmnnninnnn sane tA,

In the matter of an.application BY. sen semeun£OF

"anorder for the enforcementof a Funda ght

oo ° , and lt ‘

: In the matter of vn , Applicant

" ‘Take notice that pursuantto the leave of the Federal High Court Afinnmnnnuinnmnennnnnne|

- High Court OfnnnSAE(or the Honourable Justicemnnnemeninmrcnnens)

 

 

 

 

given 00 theuunsnnmnmniminmannindAYOLnnnnannm 9 nny the

High Courtwillbe moved on the mammalay OF, mtsnmmnaninnanny OF 80 8000 there-

"after as counsel can be heardonbehalf of . . «ia st |

(for an order that = a co |. | —

stuntneemnuntinnstnsnntnin ; sees (in terms

of the relief sought. in the statement accompanying the affidavit in support of the applica-

tion for leave to apply for the order) on the groundssetout in the copy. statement served

. herewithusedon the applicationfor leave to apply for such order.

 

_ Andtake notice that on the hearing of this motion thesaid ...

will use the affidavit of. saouprnseraceseese ; . wand the

exhibits therein ‘referred to. . -

(And also take notice that the |

High Court (or the Honourable Justice.; - | - SO ;
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by order dated... . san undirected that all pro-

ceedings in (or on) the said a nr
be stayed until after the hearing of this motionor further order). _

 

DATED the.eccccnennnday of . 19

a _ (Signed)
To

Respondent orhis Legal Representative.

Note:—Delete the High Court which is not applicable.

FORM No. 2 _

 

 

 

 

 
 

.- ORIGINATING SUMMONS
| [Order 2 rule 1 (1), and Order 4 rule 1 (1)]

In the Federal High Court at se . icmmmaunenne)High,

Court Of ecm : State Division

(in the matterof. | sn . sen ):

"Between A.B : Plaintiff

C.D
Defendant

To C.D. Of ncn . maandt the “nanan Of
 

Let the defendant, within 14 days (or if the summons is to be servedoutof thejurisdic-

tion, insert here the time for appearancefixed by the ordergiving leave to issue the summons

and serveit out of thejurisdiction)after service of this summons on him, inclusive of the.

day of service, cause an appearanceto be entered to this summons, which is issued on the

 

 

application of the. plaintiff. . of.

By this summons theplaintiff claims against the defendant (or

seeks the determination ofthe Court of the following questions, MAMMELY,.evnsernsvetnsetnnernsnstrenante

or as may be).

If the defendant does not enter an appearance, such judgment may be given or order

made againstorin relation to him as the Court may thinkjust and expedient.

Dated the sunday of 19

Note: This summons may not beserved laterthan twelvecalendar months beginning

from the above date unless renewed byorderofthe Court. ms .

_ ‘This summons was taken out by

of. :

the solicitor for the plaintiff whose address is

 

(or where the

plaintiff sues in person this summons was taken out by the said plaintiff who resides at
 

 

 

- Applicantor his Legal Representative .
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DrrecrionsFoRENTERING APPEARANCE

The defendant mayenter an appearancein person or bya solicitor by handing inn the

appropriate forms, duly completed, at the Federal High Court at.
 

wee
 

 

 

 

or the: High Court of. | semen State

sitting, at . so
(Delete Court.which iis not applicable).

. JupcE
For Service .

on

.. Defendantor Solicitor acting for him. -

_ FORMNo. 3

‘Notice OF Motion FOR AN Oxper FOR THE PRopucTION
. OF.PERSON DgTAINED (Order 4 rule 1 ) )-

In the Federal High Court at...... a . : .. [the

High Court of... penton . sneer State,

Inthe matterof A.B. -
. and

In the matter ofan applicationfor the release of person detained.

_ Take noticethat pursuant to the directionofthe Honourable Justice...

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

~rvnmnininnninnnmnOf the Federal High Court at.. senna OE
of:the HighCourt OF. rnin : nn mnutate the

High Court willbe moved ON the neon sn day OF can 19 , OF SO

~ soon thereafter as counsel can be heard on behalf of | . |

for an order directed to.... nti icin to have ‘the body. of

the BALD. eenesninenn sane ses . = i before the High Court

Atbrevmecen vest 7 | _atsuch time as the Court orjudge may

directupon the grounds sset out in the affidavits ofthe said

and . . ceed - the exhibits _ therein

respectivelyreferredto used on the application to the Honourable JUStICEnnn

 

engeneseerssresosoosorooesesosses

(orthe High Court forsuchorder,copies ofwhich affidavits and exhibits are served herewith.
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And take noticee that on the heating of this motion thesaid... sarsnnennnnnnnnsWAL

usee the affidavits of himselfand the said a

 
| and the exhibits thereinreferred to.

_ Daten the. seven dayof..... 19
2

- Signed
Applicantoor his egalRepresetatia

"Note.—Delete the Fgh Court which is not applicable

To

 

The officer or person who has
'- custody of person detained.

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

FORM No. 4

- ORDER FOR PRODUCTION OF PERSON:DETAINED |
[Order 4 rule 4 (4) ] _

Sitit NO. cncerennnnes
Inthe matter ofthe Enforcement of a Fundamentalal Right, -

In the matter of the detention of. oe

. , . Applicant ;

. To thé Superintendent of... see ; sa | prison or

other person having custody of... | seni

; at.

We command you‘that you producein the Federal High Court atsein“nnersven

/or in the High Courtof

State Aten . nea OD the day and at the -

-time specifiedin the noticeserved with this order the body of

being taken and detained under your custody as is said,
together with the day and cause of his being taken and detained, by whatsoever name he
maybecalled therein, that Our Court (or Judge) may then and there examine and determine 7
whether such causeis legal, and have:you there then this order. ©

 

 
_ Witness this........ . day of... _ 19,

Note.—Delete High Court which is not applicable.

To - . , ne

 

the officer or parse against whom order.
is sought. |
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FORM. No. 5_ .

, NOTICE TO BE SERVED WITH THE ORDER FOR THE
PRODUCTION OF PERSON DETAINED

| [Order 4 rule 4 (4)]

Ce — Bult No. sees eteeeseees

Ja theFederal HighCourt atecsecessessecseees sasSelectecaneassacabensseeses[orthe High Court of
+ pe generscececcucccesvcsaccesssesseacsasenseceos.- State Ateeseecaiesseeeceaseccccaseeceestee eesueeeneeeneeeeteceecees

In the matter ofthe application Of. .sesesesesene pecesanesacensteessniacesssceesscasecuorssseees saatereseanens

“(Ifin a cause already begun;hereinsert thetitle,not otherwise). .

Whereasthis Court (or the Honourable Justice saneeeeeenees asseesensseesennonsesees sesesserenses)

hasmade an order directed..........e00aecescucaccees aleaceceespevevceses(or other person having the

custody Of....-..seeseeeeeesseneeseeeeessesteseserseeaseeedf 80) commanding himto have the. body of

 Sessneeeeeseesecsseneees wieebefore the said: Court At ..cesesescesssseressssseneeeeeeseeeseescueseeseees
on the day and at the time specified iin the ordertogether with theday and cause ofhis being
taken and detained.

Take notice that you are required.by the said Ordertohave the body of the said...cse

seesevesccucocenespebecevavsceesbefore this Court (or beforethejudge aforesaid) on the........ sonneas

dayof....... vsasstssesesectessesesrssi]Qeaseesdtesscscessecseeees0°clock and make a returnto the said
Order. In default thereof the said Court will then, or so soon thereafter as counsel.can be

heard, be moved to commit you to prison for your contempt in not obeying the said Order
(or if in vacation application will then be madeto oneofthe judges of the said Court for a.
warrant for your arrest in order that you may beheld to answer for your contempt in not
obeying thesaid writ).

DATEDthe sseseeesseeesseseeray OFcansesesusseseesssasesugansssscsseeLOuoseesee

(Signed) -

. | Applicant or his Legal Representative

Note :—Delete High Court whichisnot applicable,

FORM No.6 |
~ ORDER OF ComMrrTAL

[Order6 Rule 1(2)]
(Heading‘asin Action)

7 : Suit No. _ Seen wetacoreees

Uponmotionthis daymadeuntothis Court by counsel for the plaintiff and upon reading

, (an affidavit of.ereese enacces sesee eee eeeeee Coeesvoesssesebeos SHORE OHHH ACTREKEVAOS ER EE HE ‘oe sererefiled the. .corsess

© day Ofsccccssssseee sesserveeeDQesesens of service on the defendant... sessenevees staesenscsssnssscacene

of a copy of theorder of the Court dated the......day ¢Ofsssdseseecsessersescesscseicassce]Qesseseees ,
and noticeofthis motion):

Andit appearing to the satisfaction of the Court that the defendant...........
__has been guilty of contempt of court in (state thecontempt) :

y
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It is ordered that for his said contempt thé.defendant do stand committedto Prison to
be there imprisoned (until further order).

(It is further ordered that this order shall not be executedifthe defendant..........66.. .

ssedetseesseeseeseeesesComplies with the following terms, namely, i........s-sessssssssssssscseereeees

DATED the......teeseeseeeesee day Of seeseees cessesseseneeneavensseveseqaseseeseaeeneens19.0...

- Judge
Mapsthis 5th dayof December, 1979, _

_ A. Fatayi-WI1..iams,
‘ChiefFustice of Nigeria


